
The new standard in risk 
adjustment coding
Take control of your Medicare Advantage and ACA risk 
adjustment programs with our industry-leading AI coding & QA 
solutions. Apixio’s HCC Identifier delivers speed, transparency, 
and accuracy so your risk adjustment coding team can do more 
with less effort.



Is your risk adjustment 
program capturing the 
whole truth?
Retrospective chart reviews is a critical risk adjustment 
activity for Medicare Advan-tage (MA) and Affordable 

Care Act (ACA) plans. But performing these reviews 

manually is time consuming, expensive, and doesn’t 

always capture a full, accurate picture of patient risk. 

Apixio’s HCC Identifier solution uses artificial intel-

ligence (AI) to streamline the chart review process, 

provides flexible project management tools to simplify 

reviewer assignments, and offers project analytics to 

support internal and external reporting.

4-6X increase in productivity

20% increase in coder accuracy

80% decrease in coding time

“By using Apixio, we’re improving our auditing bandwidth and 
enhancing the ability of our coders to focus on other chart audits and 
projects we couldn’t do before.”
JoAnn Hayden, Supervisor of Quality Improvement Programs
SCRIPPS HEALTH PLAN SERVICES
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Take control of your risk adjustment program

Streamlined user interface

HCC Identifier’s workflows are configurable 
for initial coding and quality assurance, 
giving you complete control over project 
access, chart routing, and reviewer 
assignments. 

Benefits Study Results

HCC Identifier is available as a web-based application for in-house coding 
teams or a technology-enabled coding vendor solution. Learn more at 
apixio.com.

Speed. Coders are pointed directly to 
supporting evidence for suspected net-
new HCCs, drastically reducing review 
times. 

Accuracy. AI algorithms find more 
evidence of supported HCCs than manual 
review processes alone.

Visibility Coding managers have direct 
line-of-sight into project timelines, trends, 
and ROI.
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30,236 HCCs

25 Charts/hr

24,385 HCCs

5 Charts/hr

PERFORMANCE 
GAP
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TRADITIONAL VENDOR

MANUAL 
CODERS

Coding Accuracy

Chart Review Productivity
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www.apixio.com

P: (877) 427-4946 
E: info@apixio.com

@apixio

1850 Gateway Drive, Suite 300 
San Mateo, CA 94404

AI Analytics for Risk and Quality

Improving healthcare outcomes requires access to the right 
data at the right time. Apixio is advancing value-based care 
with data-driven intelligence and analytics. Our AI solutions 
for risk, quality, and clinical insights unlock actionable 
information from administrative data and unstructured 
clinical information. The results drive better clinical 
decision-making and a smarter approach to healthcare.
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